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A. Starcaster® Strat® electric Guitar
Basswood Body, maple neck (c-shape), Rosewood fingerboard (9.5” radius), 
21 medium jumbo frets, 25.5” scale length, 42 mm nut width, Chrome covered tuners, 
3 single-coil pickups, 1-Ply White pickguard, 1 Volume, 2 Tone controls, 5-Way 
selector switch, synchronous tremolo with cast saddles (chrome), Light gauge strings 
(.009- 042).
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

028-0001-506 Black       $199.99
028-0001-532 3-Tone sunburst      $199.99
028-0001-540 Fiesta Red       $199.99
028-0001-580 White       $199.99

 Cases: see pages 54-59. Amplifier: see page 61.

Ideal choice for any beginning guitarist! Great 
price that can’t be beat! 
www.fender.com

B. Starcaster® Strat® electric Guitar
Basswood Body, maple neck (c-shape), Rosewood fingerboard (9.5” radius), 
21 medium jumbo frets., 25.5” scale length, 42 mm nut width, Chrome covered tuners, 
1 Humbucking pickup, single Volume control, fixed bridge with cast saddles (chrome), 
side mounted input jack, Light gauge strings (.009-.042).
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

028-8200-006  Black       $199.99

 Cases: see pages 54-59. Amplifier: see page 61.

c. Starcaster® Strat® Mini electric Guitar
maple neck (c-shape), Rosewood fingerboard (9.5” radius), 20 medium frets, 22.75”
scale length, 41.3 mm nut width, Chrome covered tuners, 1 Humbucking pickup,
single Volume control, fixed bridge with cast saddles (chrome), side mounted input
jack, Light gauge strings (.009-.042).
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

028-8100-006 Black finish      $179.99

 Cases: see pages 54-59. Amplifier: see page 61.
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A. Starcaster® J Bass
The starcaster J Bass is a value-priced version of the world famous Fender® Jazz Bass. 
It has the look and tone, all at an ultra-economical price. Features: Jazz Bass® with fast 
action maple neck, Alder body, Rosewood fingerboard, 34” scale Length, 20 medium 
jumbo frets, 2 single-coil pickups wired with individual volume controls, standard 4 
saddle (Top-Loaded) bridge, white pickguard, open-Gear, Fender®-style tuners, and 
master tone control.
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

028-4800-108 Black       $329.99
028-4800-107 3-Tone sunburst      $329.99

 Cases: see pages 54-59. 

 

B. Starcaster® electric Strat® Pack
Black starcaster® strat Guitar with maple neck and fretboard. Includes sP - 10 guitar 
amplifier, picks, strap, cable, strings.
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

028-6000-006 Black       $299.00

 Cases: see pages 54-59.

c. Starcaster® Acoustic Pack
Natural starcaster® acoustic guitar with gloss finish and Laminated spruce top, Nato 
back and sides, 20 fret Rosewood fingerboard, 42 mm nut width, Black pickguard, 
die-cast chrome tuners. Includes: picks, strap and strings.
mODEL        LIsT

091-6000-021        $169.00

 Cases: see pages 54-59.
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f. electric Guitar
Double cutaway solid Basswood 
body, Nato neck, Rosewood 
fingerboard. 25-1/2” scale 
with 24 frets, chrome die cast 
tuners, 2 humbucker pickups 
and a chrome fulcrum tremolo. 
1 volume, 1 push/pull tone for 
humbucker split, and 3-way 
switch. Available in Apple metallic 
Red (cMR) or metallic Black 
(MBk).

mODEL     LIsT

AS310(_)     $239.95

 Cases: mBTEGC, mBTEGCL, mBTEGCWBK, mBTEGCP. Bags: 
mBTEGB, mBTEGBH, EGC120R, EGC120P. see pages 128-130.

 

mODEL     LIsT

AS320cS     $239.95

 Cases: mBTEGCL, mBTEGCP, mBTEGC. Bags: mBTEGB, 
mBTEGBH, EGC120R. see pages 128-130.

 

mODEL     LIsT

AS340(_)     $299.95

 Cases: mBTEGC, mBTEGCWBK, mBTEGCP, mBTEGCL. Bags: 
mBTEGB, mBTEGBH, EGC120R, EGC120P. see pages 128-130.

 

mODEL     LIsT

AS350(_)      $299.95

 Cases: mBTEGCL, mBTEGCP, mBTEGC. Bags: mBTEGB, 
mBTEGBH, KGB7, EGC120R. see pages 128-130.

 

mODEL     LIsT

AS360(_)     $239.95

 Cases: mBTEGCL, mBTEGCP, mBTEGC. Bags: mBTEGB, 
mBTEGBH, EGC120R. see pages 128-130.

 

mODEL     LIsT

AS370MBk     $349.95

 Cases: mBTEGCL, mBTEGCP, mBTEGC. Bags: mBTEGB, 
mBTEGBH, EGC120R. see pages 128-130.

 

B. electric Guitar
solid Poplar body, a double cut-
away, one-piece maple neck and 
maple fingerboard. The 25-1/2” 
scale model offers a 3-ply cream 
pick guard, 21 frets and chrome 
die cast tuners. The 2 single-coil 
pickups (1 humbucker) and 
chrome fulcrum tremolo enhance 
its sound. 1 volume, 2 tone 
and 5-way switching controls. 
Available in Antique sunburst 
(AS), Transparent Blue (TBL) and 
Transparent Red (TR).

c. electric Guitar
super-slim double cutaway 
contoured Basswood body! 
Flamed maple top, Nato neck 
and Rosewood fingerboard. 
25-1/2” scale, 24 frets, die cast 
tuners, two single-coil pickups (1 
humbucker), and chrome fulcrum 
tremolo. 1 volume, 1 push/pull 
tone (for the humbucker split) 
and 5-way switching controls. 
Cherry sunburst finish. 

e. electric Guitar
Double cutaway, solid Basswood 
body. Flamed maple top, Nato 
neck, and Rosewood fingerboard. 
25-1/2” scale with 24 frets, 
gold die cast tuners (3 per 
side), 2 single-coil pickups (1 
humbucker), and gold fulcrum 
tremolo. 1 volume, 1 push/pull 
tone (for humbucker split) and 
5-way switch controls. Available 
in Amber (AM), Cherry sunburst 
(cS) or Transparent Purple (TPu). 

D. electric Guitar
single cutaway body, solid 
basswood, Bound maple neck, 
Rosewood fingerboard with white 
pearl block position markers, 
White pearloid pickguard, 24-3/4” 
scale, 21 Nickel silver frets, 
Chrome die cast tuners, 1 single-
coil, 1 mini humbucker pickups, 
3 saddle bridge, 1 volume, 1 
tone, Chrome knobs. Available in 
Black (Bk), and sunburst (SB). 

G. electric Guitar
The AS370 has the same features 
as the AS360 with variations in 
hardware and controls. Black die 
cast tuners and a black locking 
tailpiece tremolo. The controls 
are slightly different: 1 volume, 
1 push/pull tone for humbucker 
split and 5-way switch. metallic 
Black finish.

A. electric Guitar
Double cutaway body, sleek solid Poplar wood with quilted maple top. Vintage style 
guitar with a maple neck, Rosewood fingerboard and a 3-ply white pearl pickguard. The 
25-1/2” scale model comes with 21 frets, gold die cast tuners, and classic 3 single-coil 
pickups with gold fulcrum tremolo. 1 volume, 2 tone and 5-way switching controls. 
Natural Honey (nH), Transparent Black (TBk), Transparent Blue (TBL) (shown), Transpar-
ent Purple (TPu) and Transparent Red (TR).
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

AS300(_)        $239.95
AS300LTBk Left-handed, Transparent Black     $249.95
AS300LTR Left-handed, Transparent Red     $249.95

 Cases: mBTEGC, mBTEGCL, mBTEGCWBK, mBTEGCP. Bags: mBTEGB, mBTEGBH, EGC120R, 
EGC120P. see pages 128-130.

Arbor is an exclusive electric fretted 
instrument line developed with value in mind.
www.arborguitars.net

As310As

As340BK

As350TPU

As360Cm
R
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mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

AS390cS Cherry sunburst   $389.95
AS390Tc Trans. Charcoal   $389.95

 Cases: mBTEGC, mBTEGCWBK, mBTEGCP. Bags: mBTEGB, 
mBTEGBH, EGC120R, EGC120P. see pages 132-134.

 

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

AP230Bk Black    $399.95
AP230WH White    $399.95

 Cases: 7825, 8825, sKB56. Bags: KGB7. see pages 133 & 138.

 

mODEL     LIsT

AP235n     $399.95

 Cases: mBTEGC, mBTEGCP. Bags: mBTEGB, EGC120R, 
EGC120P. see pages 132-134.

 

c. Double cutaway 
electric Guitar
Double cutaway mahogany body 
with arched flame maple top. 
The 24-3/4” scale has 24 frets 
with a mahogany set in neck, 
and Rosewood fingerboard. Dual 
humbucker pickups. Chrome die 
cast machine heads. 3 position 
pickup selector switch. (1) 
volume and (1) tone control. 
Available in Cherry sunburst (cS) 
or Transparent Charcoal (Tc).  

D. electric Guitar
single cutaway Agathis body with 
a fixed Nato neck, Rosewood 
fingerboard and 3-ply pickguard. 
The 25” scale model has 22 
frets, gold die cast tuners, 2 
gold humbuckers pickups and 
“Tune-O-matic” bridge with 2 
volume, 2 tone, 3-way switch 
controls. Available in Black (Bk) 
or White (WH).

e. electric Guitar
single cutaway body with arched 
flame maple top and a set in 
maple neck and  Rosewood 
fingerboard. The 24-3/4” scale 
has 22 frets, dual humbucker 
pickups, chrome die cast 
machine heads. Wilkinson bridge. 
3 position pickup selector switch. 
1 volume and 1 tone control. 
Available in Natural.

A. “Shimmer Series” Pink electric Guitar
Lightweight and perfect for smaller hands, the shimmer series is ideal for novices and 
pros alike! solid body with set neck, single coil pickup, 1 volume and 1 tone control, 
cream pickguard, pickup cover and knobs. 
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

Af100Bk  Black       $289.95
Af100PB Powder Blue      $289.95
Af100Pk  Pink       $289.95

 Cases: sKB61, 7826. see pages 132-134, 

 

B. electric Guitar
single cutaway Agathis body with a fixed Nato neck, Rosewood fingerboard and 
3-ply pickguard. The 25” scale model has 22 frets, chrome die cast tuners, 2 chrome 
humbuckers pickups and “Tune-O-matic” bridge with 2 volume, 2 tone, 3-way switch 
controls. Limited Lifetime Warranty. Available in Cherry sunburst. 
mODEL        LIsT

AP230Cs        $379.95

 Cases: 7825, 8825, sKB56. Bags: KGB7. see pages 132-134, 138.
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B. electric Guitar 
Deliver warm slabs of tone with 
the AJ137 hollow body jazz gui-
tar! single cutaway Agathis body. 
Nato neck, Rosewood fingerboard 
and chrome faced pickguard. 
The 25-1/2” scale model has 22 
frets, chrome die cast tuners and 
2 humbucker pickups. Includes 
a “Trapeze” style tailpiece and 2 
volume, 2 tone, 3-way switch con-
trols. Limited lifetime warranty. 
Available in Orange.

mODEL        LIsT

AJ137OR        $499.95

 Cases:  7655. Bags: mBTAGB, mBTAGBH. see pages 130 & 134.

 

c. electric Guitar 
Hollowbody jazz single cutaway 
guitar 2.5”.  Features include: 
fixed neck, 3-ply pickguard, 
25-1/2” scale, gold die cast 
tuners, 2 humbucker pickups, 
2 volume, 2 tone, 3-way switch 
controls, and a “Trapeze” style 
tailpiece. Available in Cherry Red 
with Chrome hardware. Limited 
Lifetime Warranty.

mODEL        LIsT

AJ144cR        $514.95

 Cases:  7816. Bags: mBTAGB, mBTAGBH. see pages 130 & 134.

 

D. electric Guitar 
Hollowbody jazz single cutaway 
guitar 2.5”.  Features include: 
fixed neck, 3-ply pickguard, 
25-1/2” scale, gold die cast 
tuners, 2 humbucker pickups, 
2 volume, 2 tone, 3-way switch 
controls, and a “Trapeze” style 
tailpiece. Available in White with 
Gold hardware. Limited Lifetime 
Warranty.

mODEL        LIsT

AJ144WH        $514.95

 Cases:  7816. Bags: mBTAGB, mBTAGBH. see pages 130 & 134.

 

e. electric Guitar 
Hollowbody country single 
cutaway guitar 3”. Features 
include: Red fixed neck, gold 
pickguard, 25-1/2” scale, gold die 
cast tuners, 2 gold humbucker 
pickups, 2 volume, 2 tone, 3-way 
switch controls, and a “Trapeze” 
style tailpiece. Limited Lifetime 
Warranty. Available in Cherry 
Red.

mODEL        LIsT

AJ145cR        $524.95

 Cases: 7816. Bags: mBTAGB, mBTAGBH. see pages 130 & 134.

 

A. electric Guitar
Get those warm jazz tones with the AJ135 semi-hollow body jazz/rock guitar! The 
AJ135 agathis double cutaway body features a Nato neck, Rosewood fingerboard and 
3-ply black pickguard. The 25” scale model has 22 frets, chrome die cast tuners and 2 
humbuckers pickups. Chrome “Tune-o-matic” style bridge with 2 volume, 2 tone, 3-way 
switch controls. Limited Lifetime Warranty.
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

AJ135VS Violin sunburst      $409.95
AJ135Bk Black       $409.95

 Cases: 7655, 7855. Bags: mBTAGB, mBTAGBH. see pages 130 & 134.

 

Arbor is an exclusive electric fretted 
instrument line developed with value in mind.
www.arborguitars.net
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c. electric Bass Guitar 
solid Basswood double cutaway 
body, maple neck, Tortoise 
shell pickguard, Rosewood 
fingerboard, 34” scale, 20 frets, 
4 chrome butterfly, open gear 
tuners, Dual, single coil pickups, 
1 volume, 2 tone. Limited 
Lifetime Warranty. Available in 
Black (Bk),  sunburst (SB) or 
Vintage White (VW).

mODEL        LIsT

AB420(_)        $259.95

 Cases: mBTEBC, mBTEBCP, mBTEBCWBK. Bags: mBTBGB, mBTBGBH, PJ120R. 
see pages 128-131.

 

A. electric Bass Guitar 
solid Agathis double cutaway 
body, Nato neck and Rosewood 
fingerboard adds those warm rich 
tones. This 34” scale model has 
24 frets, chrome die cast tuners, 
2 pickups (1 split, 1 standard) 
and 2 volume, 1 tone controls. 
Available in Black (Bk), Transpar-
ent Blue (TBL), Transparent Red 
(TR), or Walnut stain (WS). 

mODEL        LIsT

AB400(_)        $259.95

 Cases: mBTEBC, mBTEBCP, mBTEBCWBK. Bags: mBTBGB, mBTBGBH, PJ120R. 
see pages 128-131.

 

B. electric Bass Guitar 
solid Agathis double cutaway 
body, Nato neck, Rosewood 
fingerboard and Pearloid 
pickguard. This 34” scale model 
has 22 frets, 4 chrome butterfly 
tuners, 1 humbucker pickup, and 
2 volume, 1 tone controls for 
greater range and tones. Available 
in Transparent Red (TR) or 
Transparent Blue (TBL). 

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

AB410(_) Vintage style Bass      $259.95

 Cases: mBTEBC, mBTEBCP, mBTEBCWBK,. Bags: mBTBGB, mBTBGBH, PJ120R. 
see pages 128-131.

 

D. electric Bass Guitar 
Great tonal variations. solid 
Agathis double cutaway body, 
Nato neck, Rosewood finger-
board. The comfortable 34” neck 
features 24 frets, chrome die cast 
tuners, and 2 standard pickups.  
The 2 volume, 1 tone controls 
round off this guitar. Available 
in Black (Bk) or Transparent Red 
(TR). 

mODEL        LIsT

AB500(_)        $299.95

 Cases: mBTEBC, mBTEBCP, mBTEBCWBK. Bags: mBTBGB, mBTBGBH, PJ120R. 
see pages 128-131.

 

e. Bass Guitar w/ Bag 
One piece Agathis body. 18” 
scale. Ashbory 4-in-line reverse 
headstock. Infinity fingerboard 
radius. Ashworth piezo pickups. 
3 Controls: 1 volume, active 
bass and active treble. Ashworth 
transducer bridge. Custom 
Ashbory silicone strings. Includes 
gig bag!

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

035-0100-306 Black       $499.99
035-0100-396 moon Blue       $499.99
035-0100-377 Frost Red metallic      $499.99

 

f. Bass Strings
silicone rubber. Each string 
interacts with the instruments’s 
transducer to combine the growl 
of an upright with the punch of a 
standard electric bass. They’re the 
only strings for this specialized 
instrument! Available individually 
or as a complete set.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

350-9520-000 (9520) string set - box of 5     $30.00

 

AB400W
s

AB410TR

AB420sB

AB500TR

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

350-9520-001 (PA133061) 1st string      $7.75
350-9520-002 (PA133062) 2nd string     $7.75
350-9520-003 (PA133063) 3nd string     $7.75
350-9520-004 (PA133064) 4nd string     $7.75
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mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

JBeA35Bk Black       $249.00
JBeA35n Natural       $249.00
JBeA35SB sunburst       $249.00
JBeA35tBl Transparent Blue      $249.00

 mBTCGC, mBTCGCWBK, mBTCGCP.  Bags: mBTCGB, mBTCGBH, AGC120R, AGC120P, AGC120DX. 
see pages 128-131.

 

mODEL        LIsT

JBeA85        $369.00

 Cases: mBTAGC, mBTAGCL, mBTAGCP, mBTAGCWBK, mBTAGCWTD.  Bags: mBTAGB, mBTAGBH, 
AGW120DX, AGW120P, AGW120R. see pages 128-131.

 

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

> JBeA20 Natural Gloss      $219.00

 Cases: mBTAGC, mBTAGCL, mBTAGCP, mBTAGCWBK, mBTAGCWPT, mBTAGCWTD, sKB18. Bags: 
mBTAGB, mBTAGBH, AGW120DX, AGW120P, AGW120R. see pages 128-131.

 

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

JBeA15AQ Aqua Green      $199.00
JBeA15Bk Black       $199.00
JBeA15PB Powder Blue      $199.00
JBeA15Pk Pink       $199.00

 Cases: mBTCGCW1, mBTCGCP.  Bags: mBTCGBH, AGC110E, AGC120P, AGC120R. see pages 128, 
130-131.

 

A. Realm Series Acoustic-electric Guitars
spruce laminated top. mahogany body and neck. Rosewood fingerboard and bridge. 
Dovetail neck joint. Cutaway body style. Die cast machines.  
BARcuS-BeRRY ReALM i™ PickuP SPecificATiOnS: 
4-band EQ
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

JBeA25Bk Black       $219.00
JBeA25n Natural       $219.00
JBeA25TBL Transparent Blue       $219.00
JBeA25wB Walnut       $219.00

 Cases: mBTAGC, mBTAGCL, mBTAGCP, mBTAGCWBK, mBTAGCWTD.  Bags: mBTAGB, AGW110E, 
AGW120DX, AGW120P, AGW120R. see pages 128-131.

J.B. Player is an exclusive acoustic and acoustic-
electric instrument line developed with 
affordability in mind.

JBEA25N

JBEA35sB

JBEA15AQ

 

B. Realm Series 
Acoustic-electric 
Guitar
spruce laminated top. mahogany 
body and neck. Rosewood finger-
board and bridge. Dovetail neck 
joint. Thin body. 1/4”, XLR output 
jacks. Cutaway body style. Die 
cast machines.  BARcuS-BeRRY 
ReALM ii™ PickuP SPecificATiOnS:
Built-in tuner. Dual pickup/
preamp system - soundhole and 
saddle pickups. Optional 1/4” and 
XLR output jacks. 4-band EQ with 
built-in tuner.

c. Realm Series 
Acoustic-electric 
Guitar
solid spruce top. mahogany 
body and neck. maple wood 
binding. Rosewood fingerboard 
and bridge. Dovetail neck joint. 
Cutaway body style. Die cast 
machines. 1/4” and XLR output 
jacks. Gold machines and decora-
tive soundhole. Barcus-Berry 
Realm III Pickup with Built-In 
Tuner
BARcuS-BeRRY ReALM iii™ PickuP 
SPecificATiOnS:
Built-in tuner. Optional 1/4” or 
XLR output jacks. 4-band EQ.

e. Acoustic-electric 
Guitar
single cutaway style. spruce 
top. Nato neck, back and sides. 
single-ply fingerboard and body 
binding. Tortoise shell pickguard. 
1 volume, 1 tone. Chrome die 
cast machines. 

D. Acoustic-electric 
“Bloom” Guitars
Thinner more rounded body style, 
easy to play and handle especially 
for smaller bodied individuals 
or females. Cutaway body style. 
Chrome finished tuning machines 
are die cast to ensure precise 
tuning and longer life. Features: 
41” thin body cutaway, spruce 
top, Basswood back and sides, 
Catalpa neck, Rosewood 
fingerboard and bridge, 4-Band 
EQ, die cast machine heads, 
multi-binding on top, and single 
binding on neck and back.  
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Big sound without a big price! The JB85S features 
a solid spruce top, mahogany back and sides, and 
die-cast tuners.

D. Dreadnought Guitar
spruce top. Nato neck, back and 
sides. single-ply fingerboard 
and body binding. Chrome die 
cast machines. Tortoise shell 
pickguard. Natural gloss finish.

 

 

A. Solid Top Dreadnought Guitar
solid spruce top. mahogany back and sides. Rosewood fingerboard. mahogany neck. 
Dovetail neck joint. maple binding - body, neck, and headstock. Rosewood bridge. Gold 
die cast machines. 25-1/2” scale. Tortoise shell pickguard. Natural gloss finish.
mODEL        LIsT

JB85S        $259.00

 Cases: mBTAGC, mBTAGCP, mBTAGCL, mBTAGCWBK, mBTAGCW1. Bags: mBTAGB,  mBTAGBH,  
AGW120R, AGW120DX, AGW120P. see pages 128-131.

B. 12-String Guitar 
spruce top. Nato neck, back and sides. single-ply fingerboard and body binding. 
Chrome die cast machines. Tortoise shell pickguard. Natural finish.
mODEL        LIsT

JB20-12        $265.00

 Cases: 156V, 7315. see pages 130 & 135.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

JB20         $215.00
JB20L Left-handed version      $219.00

 Cases: mBTAGC, mBTAGCL, mBTAGCP, mBTAGCWBK, mBTAGCWPT, mBTAGCWTD. 
Bags: mBTAGB, AGC110E, AGW120DX, AGW120P, AGW120R. see pages 128-131.

 

c. classical Guitar
39”. Nylon strings. Agathis 
top. Nato neck, back and sides. 
Gold-plated machines. single-ply 
fingerboard and body binding. 
Natural finish.

mODEL        LIsT

JB10c        $179.00

 Cases: mBTCGC, mBTCGCP, mBTCGCWBK, mBTCGCWTD. Bags: mBTCGB, mBTCGBH, AGC110E, 
AGC120DX, AGC120P, AGC120R. see pages 128-131.
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B. Acoustic Works 
Package
Acoustic Guitar features: spruce 
top, mahogany neck, back and 
sides, Rosewood fingerboard, 
chrome die cast machine 
heads, multi-binding. Available 
in Natural. Package includes: 
Electronic guitar tuner, nylon 
guitar bag, nylon guitar strap, and 
guitar picks.

mODEL        LIsT

JBPAPK        $215.00

 

c. 36” Acoustic Guitar
Nato top, back and sides 
(JB36Bk); spruce top, Nato back 
and sides (JB36n). Rosewood 
fingerboard and bridge. single-ply 
binding. Pearl-type dot markers. 
Die cast machines. Decorative 
sound hole.

e. 5-String Banjo 
maple neck and resonator. 
30 brackets. maple neck and 
resonator.Die cast planetary type 
machine heads. Chrome armrest. 
Geared 5th string peg. Remo 
head. Acousticraft bridge.

mODEL        LIsT

JB550        $439.00

 Cases: mBTBANWBK, 2921V, 7840.  Bags: mBTBANBG, BJ120R. see pages 130-131, 135 

 

The J.B. Player JBPGAC is a feature packed 
guitar that includes a wooden hardshell case. 
Plus POP Packaging!

 

A. Acoustic Guitar with case
Guitar features: spruce top, mahogany back and sides, die cast machine heads and 
natural gloss. Case Features: Wooden with black tolex-type exterior and plush lining 
interior. 1 per carton.
mODEL        LIsT

JBPGAC        $235.00

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

JB36Bk Black Gloss      $159.00
JB36n Natural Gloss      $159.00

 Bags: mBTAGB36, VGB501. see pages 130 & -141.

 

D. 39” Acoustic Guitar
spruce top, mahogany back and 
sides. Rosewood fingerboard 
and bridge. single headstock 
and fingerboard binding. multi-
binding on body. Chrome die 
cast machines. Auditorium size. 
Natural gloss finish.

mODEL        LIsT

JB18        $199.00

 Cases: mBTCGC, mBTCGCL. Bags: mBTCGB, AGC120R, AGC110E. see pages 128, 130-131. 

 

tOP 10
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B. Mandolin
spruce top. Nato neck, back and 
sides. Rosewood fingerboard. 
multi black/white binding. 
Adjustable compensated bridge. 
4 in-line chrome tuners. 12th fret 
neck joint. Wine Red high gloss 
finish.

mODEL        LIsT

> JBMA12        $215.00

 Cases: mBTmANWBK. Bags: mBTmANBG, mB120R. see pages 129-131.

 

c. Mandolin
spruce top. Nato neck, back and 
sides. Rosewood fingerboard. 
multi black/white binding. 
Adjustable compensated bridge. 
4 in-line chrome tuners. 12th 
fret neck joint. Natural high gloss 
finish.

mODEL        LIsT

JBMA15        $219.00

 Cases: mBTmANWBK. Bags: mBTmANBG, mB120R. see pages 129-131.

 

D. electric Mandolin 
spruce top. Nato neck, back and 
sides. Rosewood fingerboard. 
multi black/white binding. 
Adjustable compensated bridge. 
4 in-line chrome tuners. 12th fret 
neck joint. Pick up under bridge, 
1 volume and 1 tone. Available 
in Vintage sunburst high gloss 
finish.

mODEL        LIsT

JBMA10e        $259.00

 Cases: mBTmANWBK. Bags: mBTmANBG, mB120R. see pages 129-131.

 

e. f-Style 
Scroll Mandolin
spruce top. maple neck and 
body. Rosewood fingerboard 
and bridge. Black and white multi-
binding. Adjustable compensated 
bridge. 12th fret neck joint. Gold 
hardware. Antique sunburst gloss 
finish.

mODEL        LIsT

JBMA50f        $499.00

 Bags: mBTmANBG, mB120R. see pages 130-131.

 

A. Mandolin
spruce top. Nato neck, back and sides. Rosewood fingerboard. multi black/white 
binding. Adjustable compensated bridge. 4 in-line chrome tuners. 12th fret neck joint. 
Vintage sunburst high gloss finish.
mODEL        LIsT

JBMA10        $219.00

 Cases: mBTmANWBK. Bags: mBTmANBG, mB120R. see pages 129-131.

This beautiful mandolin offers you the great 
traditional look, feel and sound of a teardrop 
mandolin at an unbelievable affordable price!
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A. Michael Schenker 
Standard electric 
Guitar
series II Classic “V” headstock. 
Basswood body. maple neck. 
Grover tuners. Bolt-on construc-
tion. Classic Black and White 
finish. 

mODEL        LIsT

MSSTD        $499.99

 

B. custom 350 floyd 
Guitar 
24 Frets, Flame maple Top. Floyd 
Rose Tremolo. 2 High Output 
DmT Design Pickups. Rosewood 
fingerboard.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

c350fGn Natural Gloss      $497.50

 

c. custom Zone 
electric Guitar
25-1/2” scale. Bolt-on construc-
tion. solid hardwood body. 
Grover tuners, chrome hardware, 
2 humbucking pickups, Vintage 
tremolo, maple neck, dot inlays 
and 22 frets. Neon Green (nG) or 
Fluorescent Pink (fLP).

mODEL        LIsT

cZOne(_)        $360.40

 

D. MLX electric Guitar
24-3/4” scale. Basswood body. 
22 frets. Bolt-on maple neck. 
Tune-o-matic bridge. Grover 
tuners. Zebra pickups. Chrome 
hardware. Dot inlays.  

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

MLXcBk Black finish      $354.37

 

CZONEFLP

f. MLXM electric 
Guitar
Lightweight Paulowinia Body. 
maple Neck. Rosewood 
Fretboard. Dual Humbuckers. 
string thru body design.

mODEL        LIsT

MLXM        $309.75

 

e. cadillac X classic 
electric
24-3/4” scale. Basswood body.  
22 frets. 1-11/16” Nut. Grover 
tuners. Zebra pickups. Tune-O-
matic Bridge. Bolt-on construc-
tion. maple neck & Rosewood 
fingerboard. Dot Inlays. 

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

cADiXcBk Chrome hardware      $337.50
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c. Vendetta XM 
electric Guitar
Lightweight Paulowinia body. 
maple Neck. Rosewood fretboard. 
string-through body design. 
Natural (VnXM) or Translucent 
Black (TBk).

e. Vendetta Metallic 
Guitar & Amp Pack
Get everything you need! metallic 
Vendetta XmT double humbucker 
guitar - m10 amplifier with 
master volume control. Electronic 
tuner, strap, cord and picks. Black 
(Bk) and Red (RD).

mODEL        LIsT

VnXMTM(_)Pk        $372.50

 

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

VnXM(_) Dual humbuckers      $210.50

 

B. Vendetta XMT 
electric Guitar
Dual humbucking pickups. 
Rosewood fingerboard. Vintage 
tremolo.Available in metallic Red 
(MRD), metallic Blue (MBL) or 
metallic Black (MBk).

mODEL        LIsT

VnXMT(_)         $272.50

 

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

VnXMTPk Perfect starter kit!      $347.50

 

D. Vendetta XMT 
Guitar & Amp Pack
mahogany Vendetta XmT double 
humbucker guitar, m10 amplifier 
with master volume control, 
electronic tuner, strap, cord and 
picks. 

A. Vendetta 1.0 electric Guitar
25-1/2” scale. Bolt-on construction. solid wood body. maple neck. Rosewood finger-
board. Dual humbuckers. Tune-O-matic bridge. string-through body design. Classical 
Dean V ferrule pattern. 24 frets. Black Hardware. Natural or Classic Black (cBk).
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

Vn1 Natural       $347.50
Vn1cBk Classic Black      $347.50

VN1CBK

Since 1977, Dean Guitars has been providing 
guitar players with the finest in electric guitars, 
bass guitars, acoustic guitars, amps, cases, 
banjos, mandolins, and related gear.

 

VNXm

VNXm
Tm

RD
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mODEL     LIsT

BBOLT     $499.00

 Cases & Bags: see page 139.

B. Dimebag Black 
Bolt ML electric 
Guitar
mahogany top and body, 
24-3/4” scale, Bolt-on 
maple neck, Rosewood 
fingerboard, Pearl dot 
inlays, Grover tuners, Black 
hardware, DBD Traction 
knobs, Tune-O-matic 
bridge, Dean “Blade” / 
Dean humbucker pickups, 
“Lightning Bolt” Custom 
Graphic. 

mODEL     LIsT

eVOXMPk     $329.99

 

c. eVO XM electric 
Guitar Package
Bolt-on neck. Basswood 
with mahogany body. 
maple neck with Rosewood 
fingerboard. Dual humbuck-
ers. sealed tuners. Gig 
bag. Cable and strap.satin 
natural finish.

mODEL     LIsT

eVOXM     $222.50

 Cases & Bags: see page 139.

 

D. eVO XM electric 
Guitar
Bolt-on construction. Wood 
body. maple neck with 
Rosewood fingerboard. 
Dual humbuckers. sealed 
tuners. satin natural finish.

mODEL     LIsT

BMLMSL     $314.99

 Cases & Bags: see page 139.

 

e. Baby  ML 
electric Guitar
Full 24-3/4” scale. 3/4 body 
size. Contoured top. Bass-
wood body.  1-5/8” nut. Die 
cast tuners. Black hardware. 
Dean pickups. Tune-O-matic 
bridge. Bolt-on construc-
tion. maple neck. Rosewood 
fingerboard. Abalone dot 
inlays. 22 frets.  Light-
weight, streamlined version 
of a Dean classic, with Dean 
hi-output pickups, and black 
hardware. metallic silver 
finish.

mODEL     LIsT

BMLPBk     $314.99

 Cases & Bags: see page 139.

 

f. Baby  ML 
electric Guitar
Full 24-3/4” scale. 3/4 body 
size. Contoured top. Bass-
wood body.  1-5/8” nut. Die 
cast tuners. Black hardware. 
Dean pickups. Tune-O-matic 
bridge. Bolt-on construc-
tion. maple neck. Rosewood 
fingerboard. Abalone dot 
inlays. 22 frets.  Light-
weight, streamlined version 
of a Dean classic, with Dean 
hi-output pickups, and black 
hardware. Powder Black 
finish.

mODEL     LIsT

BVPBk     $333.90

 Cases & Bags: see page 139.

 

G. Baby V
electric Guitar
Full 24-3/4” scale. 3/4 body 
size. Contoured top. Bass-
wood body.  1-5/8” nut. Die 
cast tuners. Black hardware. 
Dean pickups. Tune-O-
matic bridge. Bolt-on 
construction. maple neck. 
Rosewood fingerboard. 
Abalone dot inlays. 22 frets.  
Lightweight, streamlined 
version of a Dean classic, 
with string-thru body, Dean 
hi-output pickups, and black 
hardware. Powder Black 
finish.

mODEL     LIsT

BZMRD     $333.90

 Cases & Bags: see page 139.

 

H. Baby Z
electric Guitar
Full 24-3/4” scale. 3/4 body 
size. Contoured top. Bass-
wood body.  1-5/8” nut. Die 
cast tuners. Black hardware. 
Dean pickups. Tune-O-matic 
bridge. Bolt-on construc-
tion. maple neck. Rosewood 
fingerboard. Abalone dot 
inlays. 22 frets.  Lighter, 
smaller version of the clas-
sic Z, with string-thru body 
and Dean hi-output pickups. 
metallic Red finish.

A. Palomino Archtop electric Guitar
set Neck Archtop F-Hole Guitar. solid spruce top, maple body, 24-3/4” scale, set maple 
Neck, Ebony fingerboard, Pearl / Abalone block inlays, Grover tuners, Gold hardware, 
Tune-O-matic bridge w/ ebony tailpiece, Dean floating mini humbucker, Gloss Natural 
finish. 
mODEL        LIsT

PALOMinSOLOGn        $923.50

 Cases & Bags: see page 139.
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mODEL     LIsT

PLAYeVOcBk     $199.50

 

B. Playmate eVO 
electric Guitar 
Bolt-on construction. 
Chrome hardware. Die 
cast tuners. 2 humbucker 
pickups. Tune-O-matic 
bridge. Basswood body. 
maple neck. Rosewood 
fingerboard. 22 frets. 
Classic Black.

A. Playmate Avalanche electric Guitar 
Bolt-on construction. Chrome hardware. Die cast tuners. single coil pickup in the neck 
position. Humbucker pickup in the bridge. Vintage tremolo. Basswood body. maple 
neck. Rosewood fingerboard. Dot inlays. 22 frets.
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

PLAYAV09HcBk  Classic Black      $199.50
PLAYAV09HMRD  metallic Red      $199.50

 Bags: mBTAGB36, VGB501. see pages 130 & 141.

The Dean Playmate Avalanche Electric Guitar 
is the perfect guitar starter for the beginning 
guitar player. 

mODEL     LIsT

> PLAYAV09ScBk    $199.50

 

c. Playmate 
Avalanche electric 
Guitar 
Bolt-on construction. 
Chrome hardware. Die 
cast tuners. 3 single 
coil pickups. Vintage 
tremolo. Basswood body. 
maple neck. Rosewood 
fingerboard. Dot inlays. 22 
frets. Classic Black.

mODEL     LIsT

PLAYeVOJcBk     $186.25

 

D. Playmate evo J 
electric Guitar 
mini version of the EVO. 
22.7” scale. 2 humbucker 
pickups. 3-Way pickup 
selector. 1 volume, 1 tone. 
Classic Black.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

PLAYAVJcBk Classic Black    $178.75
PLAYAVJMSL metallic silver   $178.75

 

e. Playmate Ava-
lanche J electric 
Guitar
7/8 size guitar. 22.7” scale. 
Rosewood fingerboard. 
solid wood body. maple 
neck. 3 single coil pickups. 
5-way switch. 1 volume, 1 
tone controls. 

mODEL     LIsT

PLAYeVOMSLPk     $338.75

 

f. Playmate evo 
electric Guitar 
Package 
Guitar, amp, gig bag, tuner, 
strap and picks! Guitar : 
Bolt-on construction. Die 
cast tuners. 2 humbucker 
pickups. Tune-O-matic 
bridge. Basswood body. 
maple neck. Rosewood 
fingerboard. Dot inlays. 
22 frets. 

mODEL     LIsT

PLAYAV09HRDP    $299.00

 

G. Playmate 
Avalanche Guitar 
Package 
Guitar, amp, gig bag, tuner, 
strap and picks. Guitar 
features:  Bolt-on construc-
tion. Chrome hardware. 
Die cast tuners. single 
coil pickup in the neck 
position. Humbucker pickup 
in the bridge. Vintage 
tremolo. Basswood body. 
maple neck. Rosewood 
fingerboard. Dot inlays. 22 
frets. Classic Black (Bk) or 
metallic Red (RD).

PLAYAV09HmRD

 

PLAYAVJm
sL
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mODEL     LIsT

MLM     $360.40

 Cases & Bags: see page 139.

 

c. Metalman ML 
Bass Guitar
Basswood body. Low profile 
maple neck. Rosewood 
fingerboard. Bolt-on 
construction. 1 High-
output humbucking soapbar 
pickup. Classic machined 
tailpiece. sealed die cast 
tuning machines. Black 
hardware.

mODEL     LIsT

VM     $360.40

 

A. Metalman V 
Bass Guitar
Basswood body. Low profile 
maple neck. Rosewood 
fingerboard. Bolt-on 
construction. 1 High-
output humbucking soapbar 
pickup. Classic machined 
tailpiece. sealed die cast 
tuning machines. Black 
hardware.

mODEL     LIsT

ZM     $360.40

 

B. Metalman Z 
Bass Guitar
Basswood body. Low profile 
maple neck. Rosewood 
fingerboard. Bolt-on 
construction. 1 High-
output humbucking soapbar 
pickup. Classic machined 
tailpiece. sealed die cast 
tuning machines. Black 
hardware.

mODEL     LIsT

DM     $360.40

 

D. Metalman 
Demonator 
Bass Guitar
Basswood top / body. 34” 
scale. Bolt-on maple neck. 
Rosewood fingerboard. 
Pearl dot inlays. Die cast 
tuners. Black hardware. Die 
cast bridge. Dean pickup. 
Classic Black finish.

mODEL     LIsT

eVOXMBASSBkS     $317.50
eVOXMBASS     $317.50

 

e. eVO XM 
Bass Guitar
30” scale. Bolt-on construc-
tion. solid wood body. 
maple neck. Rosewood 
fretboard. Dual humbuck-
ers. Black hardware. 
Available in Black satin - 
BkS or Natural.

mODEL     LIsT

e15cBk     $474.25

 

f. edge 1-5 
Bass Guitar
5-string model. Basswood 
body. 34” scale & 1-9/16” 
nut. Die cast tuners. 
Chrome hardware. soap 
bar pickups. Bolt-on maple 
neck. Rosewood finger-
board. Abalone dot inlays. 
24 frets. Classic Black.

mODEL     LIsT

e10APJcBk     $346.20
e10APJcWH     $346.20

 

G. edge 10APJ 
electric Bass
Basswood top & body. 
35” scale. Bolt-On maple 
C Neck. Rosewood finger-
board. Pearl Dot Inlays. Die 
cast tuners. Black hardware. 
Die cast bridge. Dean PJ 
active EQ pickups. 

mODEL     LIsT

e1cBk     $330.50
e1TRD     $330.50

 

H. edge 1 
Bass Guitar
4-string model. Basswood 
body. 34” scale & 1-9/16” 
nut. Die cast tuners. 
Chrome hardware. soap 
bar pickups. Bolt-on 
maple neck. Rosewood 
fingerboard. Abalone dot 
inlays. 24 frets. 

mODEL     LIsT

e09M     $239.50

 

i. edge 09M 
Bass Guitar
solid wood body, bolt-on 
construction, die cast 
tuners, 1 soap Bar pickup, 
maple neck, Rosewood 
fingerboard, dot inlays, 22 
frets and black hardware. 

EVOXm
Ass

E10APJCW
H

E1TRD
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mODEL     LIsT

e09cBkPk     $360.00

B. edge 09 electric 
Bass Package
Includes: Guitar, amp, gig 
bag, tuner, strap and picks. 
Guitar features:  Bolt-on 
construction. Chrome 
hardware. Die cast tuners. 1 
soap bar pickup. Basswood 
body. maple neck. 
Rosewood fingerboard. 
Dot inlays. 22 frets. Classic 
Black.

mODEL     LIsT

efMTBk     $566.88

 Cases & Bags: see page 139.

 

c. exotica fM 
Acoustic-electric 
Guitar
Flame maple top, back 
& sides. 25-1/2” scale & 
1 - 5/8” nut. Grover tuners. 
Dean electronics. mahogany 
neck. Rosewood finger-
board. Dot inlays. Abalone 
sound hole inlay. multi-ply 
binding. 21 frets. Built-in 
digital tuner. Transparent 
Black finish.

mODEL     LIsT

efMTBL     $566.88

 Cases & Bags: see page 139.

 

D. exotica fM 
Acoustic-electric 
Guitar
Flame maple top, back 
& sides. 25-1/2” scale & 
1 - 5/8” nut. Grover tuners. 
Dean electronics. mahogany 
neck. Rosewood finger-
board. Dot inlays. Abalone 
sound hole inlay. multi-ply 
binding. 21 frets. Built-in 
digital tuner. Transparent 
Blue finish.

mODEL     LIsT

PeTPP     $452.08

 Cases & Bags: see page 139.

 

f. Performer e 
Acoustic-electric 
Guitar
Archtop. 90mm body 
depth. select spruce top. 
mahogany back and sides. 
25-1/4” scale & 1-5/8” 
nut. Die cast tuners. Dean 
electronics. mahogany neck. 
Rosewood fingerboard. ABA 
dot inlays. Abalone sound 
hole inlay. Abalone multi-ply 
binding. Transparent Purple 
finish.

mODEL     LIsT

> PecBk     $452.08

 Cases & Bags: see page 139.

 

G. Performer e 
Acoustic-electric 
Guitar
Archtop. 90mm body 
depth. select spruce top. 
mahogany back and sides. 
25-1/4” scale & 1-5/8” 
nut. Die cast tuners. Dean 
electronics. mahogany neck. 
Rosewood fingerboard. 
ABA dot inlays. Abalone 
sound hole inlay. Abalone 
multi-ply binding. Classic 
Black finish.

mODEL     LIsT

VWinG     $417.50

 Cases & Bags: see page 139.

 

H. V-Wing Dread-
nought Guitar
Dreadnought cutaway. 
Dean series 2 V Headstock. 
Built in pickup system. 
Rosewood fingerboard. 
Classic Black finish.

mODEL     LIsT

cScM     $465.99

 Cases & Bags: see page 139.

 

e. españa cScM 
Acoustic-electric 
Guitar
Cutaway electric with built-
in tuner in preamp. solid 
Cedar top. mahogany back 
and sides. mahogany neck. 
Rosewood fingerboard. 
mosaic rosette.

A. edge 09 electric Bass 
Bolt-on construction. Chrome hardware. Die cast tuners. 1 soap bar pickup. Basswood 
body. maple neck. Rosewood fingerboard. Dot inlays. 22 frets. Classic Black.
mODEL        LIsT

e09cBk        $247.50
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mODEL     LIsT

AeP     $319.99

 

B. Tradition 
Acoustic Guitar / 
Amp Package
select spruce top. sealed 
tuners. Dean pickup. 
Rosewood fingerboard. 
Cutaway acoustic/electric. 
20 W acoustic guitar amp 
(model DA20), gig bag and 
cord included.

A. Tradition Dreadnought Guitar with case
The Ak48 is high-value, low cost steel string dreadnought in the Dean line. sealed 
tuners. mahogany back and sides. Rosewood finger board. select spruce top. Gloss 
Natural finish. Deluxe hardshell case included.
mODEL        LIsT

Ak48        $338.88

With a great look and a simple design alongside 
a great price, the Tradition AK48 is a winner 
for an entry-level instrument! 

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

DAYTOnA Natural Gloss   $297.50

 Cases & Bags: see page 139.

 

c. Tradition Day-
tona Dreadnought 
Guitar
Flattop. One of Dean’s best 
selling guitars! Features  a 
great traditional look and 
feel. The neck shape is 
extremely comfortable to all 
and the rich even tones will 
make you want to sit and 
play for hours. select solid 
spruce top. mahogany back 
and sides. 25-1/4” scale & 
1-5/8” nut. Die cast tuners. 
mahogany neck. Rosewood 
fingerboard. Dot inlays. 
Abalone sound hole inlay. 
multi-ply binding. 

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

Ak48Pk Natural Gloss   $248.75

 

D. Tradition Dread-
nought Guitar 
Package
mahogany back and sides. 
Rosewood fingerboard. 
select spruce top. sealed 
tuners. Gloss Natural finish. 
Gig bag. Pitch pipe. Picks.

mODEL     LIsT

cS     $318.99

 

e. españa cS 
Acoustic Guitar
Traditional classical design. 
solid Cedar top. mahogany 
back and sides. mahogany 
neck. Rosewood finger-
board. mosaic rosette.

mODEL     LIsT

PcPk     $212.85

 

f. españa classical 
Guitar Package
set neck. Ivoroid hardware.  
High grade classical open 
gear tuners. mahogany 
neck. Rosewood body 
and fingerboard. Beautiful 
mosaic rosette around the 
sound hole. Includes entry 
level classical guitar, a gig 
bag, a pitch pipe, and a 
footstool. A great package 
for beginner classical guitar 
players!  

mODEL     LIsT

eAB     $331.95

 

G. Acoustic-electric 
Bass Guitar
Full 34” scale. select 
spruce top. mahogany 
back and sides. sealed die 
cast tuners.  Dean passive 
pickup system. 18” lower 
bout. Full-sized bass guitar 
that produces a deeper, 
fuller tone than basses 
costing much more. A 
phenomenal value on a 
sweet-toned, easy-playing 
bass! satin Natural finish.
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G. Playmate 
3/4-Size Student 
Acoustic Guitar
Traditionally-set neck, 
chrome hardware, maple 
neck, maple fingerboard, 18 
frets. Includes: Gig bag.

mODEL     LIsT

eABfL     $406.96

 

B. Acoustic electric 
fretless Bass 
Guitar
34” scale. mahogany 
body. select spruce top. 
mahogany neck. Rosewood 
fingerboard and bridge. Die 
cast tuners. Passive pre 
amp. Pearl dot inlays. Die 
cast tuners. set neck. Cel-
luliod binding/Rosette. slim 
neck profile for easy play! 

mODEL     LIsT

PLAYJ     $126.00

 

e. Playmate 
7/8-Size Student 
Acoustic Guitar
Traditionally-set neck. 
Chrome hardware. maple 
neck. maple fingerboard. 
Covered tuners. Includes 
gig bag! Natural Gloss 
finish.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

PAceB-cBk Natural Gloss   $831.00

 

A. Pace upright 
Bass
35” scale. maple top and 
body. solid maple neck-thru 
construction. Classic 
slotted headstock design. 
6” Radius. Rosewood 
fingerboard. side dot 
position inlays. Piezo Hi 
mass Bridge. Passive piezo 
pickup. Black chrome 
hardware. soft case & 
double braced tripod stand. 

mODEL     LIsT

BW6     $439.99

 

c. Backwoods 6 
Banjo
6-string hybrid banjo. 25” 
scale length. 11” Remo 
head. Grover tuners. 1-3/4” 
nut width, mahogany 
neck, rim and resonator. 
Rosewood fingerboard. 
Wing inlay. 5 Year War-
ranty. Great for the guitar 
player looking for that banjo 
sound. With its familiar 
guitar tuning, this hybrid 
6-string banjo requires no 
learning curve from guitar-
ists. you’ll be a-pickin’ and 
a-grinnin’ in no time!

mODEL     LIsT

B3PK     $371.95

 

D. B3 Banjo 
Package
26-1/2” scale. mahogany 
neck. Rosewood finger-
board. Pearl dot inlays. 
Vintage open face tuners. 
Celluloid binding. Package 
includes B3 banjo, travel 
bag and pitch pipe. Natural 
Gloss finish.

mODEL     LIsT

PLAYJBB     $126.00

 

f. Playmate 
7/8-Size Student 
Acoustic Guitar
Traditionally-set neck. 
Chrome hardware. maple 
neck. maple fingerboard. 
Covered tuners. Includes 
gig bag! Blueburst finish.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

PLAYJTPBS Pink Burst    $103.00
PLAYJTBB Blueburst    $103.00

 

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

PLAYJTcBk Classic Black    $103.00
PlAYJt satin Natural    $103.00

 

H. Playmate 
3/4-Size Student 
Acoustic Guitar
Traditionally-set neck, 
chrome hardware, maple 
neck, maple fingerboard, 18 
frets. Includes: Gig bag.

mODEL     LIsT

PLAYJTJ     $59.00

 

i. Playmate 1/2 
Size kids Acoustic 
Guitar
Full display color box, steel 
strings, set neck, chrome 
hardware, signature Dean 
bridge, chrome tuners, dot 
inlays, 18 frets. Available in 
Gloss Natural.

PLAYJTPBs

PLAYJTCBK

tOP 10
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mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

> neOPnk Pink with White   $403.50
> neOWHT White with Black   $403.50

 

A. neo Series 
electric Guitars
Comfortable neck profile. 
Distinctive “Neo” white 
pickguard. Basswood body. 
maple neck. Rosewood 
fingerboard. matte nickel  
hardware. mother-of-Pearl 
inlaid moon phase fret 
markers. Dual humbucking 
pickups. 24-3/4” scale. 
1-5/8” nut width. 6 lbs. Gig 
bag included! High gloss 
finishes.  

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

neOMiniPnk Pink with White   $247.50
neOMiniReD Red with White   $247.50

 

B. neo Mini 
electric Guitar
similar to the “Neo” model 
above, but smaller and 
one single humbucking 
pickup. 22-1/2” scale. 
1-5/8” nut width. 6 lbs. Gig 
bag included! High gloss 
finishes.

mODEL     LIsT

GYPneOPnk     $197.50

 

c. Gypsy neo Pink 
electric Guitar
sustainable mahogany 
body. Bolt-on maple neck. 
Rosewood fretboard. Tune-
o-matic bridge. 24-3/4” 
scale, with 1-11/16” nut 
width. 7.1 Lbs. Luna 
signature moon phase fret 
markers. High gloss finish. 
Gig bag included.

mODEL     LIsT

GYPSPALT     $272.50

 

D. Gypsy Spalt 
Acoustic Guitar
Grand Auditorium body. 
select spruce top with spalt 
maple graphic. mahogany 
back and sides. 25-1/2” 
scale. 1-5/8” nut. 41” x 
15-3/4” x 4-5/8”, 4.7 lbs.

mODEL     LIsT

GYPfLM     $272.50

 

e. Gypsy flame 
Acoustic Guitar
Folk body. select spruce 
top w/ Flame maple graphic. 
mahogany back and sides. 
25-1/2” scale. 1-5/8” nut 
width. 40-1/2” x 15-3/4 x 
4-5/8”. 4.3 lbs. 

mODEL     LIsT

GYPPAR     $277.78

 

f. Gypsy Parlor 
Acoustic Guitar
muse Celtic Knot Rosette. 
Luna signature. moon 
phase fret markers. select 
spruce top. mahogany back 
& sides. Parlor. mahogany 
neck. 25 ½” scale. 1 5/8” 
nut width. satin natural 
finish. 4.3 lbs. Gig bag 
included.

mODEL     LIsT

GYPneO     $219.40

 

G. Gypsy neo
Lightweight. signature 
moon phase fret markers. 
solid wood top/body. 
maple neck. Rosewood 
fingerboard. Tune-o-matic 
bridge. 24-3/4” scale. 
1-11/16” nut width. 7.1 lbs. 
satin natural.

mODEL     LIsT

GYPMuS     $328.50

 

H. Gypsy Muse 
celtic knot Rosette 
Acoustic
select spruce top. 
mahogany back & sides. 
mahogany neck. Rosewood 
fingerboard. Luna signature 
moon phase fret markers. 
25-1⁄2” scale. 1-5/8” nut 
width. satin Natural finish. 
7.1 lbs. Includes hardshell 
case.

mODEL     LIsT

SAfSTR     $222.50

 

i. Safari “Starry 
night” Acoustic 
Guitar
“starry Night” artwork by 
Vincent Van Gogh. Body: 
3/4” Travel body, select 
spruce top, back and sides.  
22” scale. 1-11/16” Nut. 
34-1/2” x 12-3/4 x 3-1/4” 
D. 3.3 lb. Gig bag included. 
Transparent Blue satin 
finish.

PLAYJTPBs

PLAYJTPBs
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mODEL     LIsT

HenP2SPR     $622.50

 

mODEL     LIsT

fAnSOTnDJc     $525.00

 

mODEL     LIsT

fLOPfQM     $489.00

 

mODEL     LIsT

MuSSAfMAH     $219.45
MuSSAfSPR     $219.45

 

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

AuRDAYBLu Blue    $87.50
AuRDAYGRn Green    $87.50
AuRDAYPnk Pink    $87.50
AuRDAYPRP Purple    $87.50

 

mODEL     LIsT

AUrMPDCCP     $104.50

 

mODEL     LIsT

AuRMPD2AQS     $104.50

 

mODEL     LIsT

AuRMPD1BLS     $123.00

 

mODEL     LIsT

AuRMPD3DRA    $104.50

 

AURDAYGRN

m
UssAFm

AH

tOP 10

A. Henna Paradise 
ii Acoustic electric 
Folk style cutaway body. 
25-1/2” scale length with 
1-5/8” nut width. solid 
spruce top. mahogany back 
& sides. mahogany neck. 
Rosewood fingerboard. 
mahogany headstock plate. 
maple/Rosewood/maple 
binding. satin finish. matte 
nickel die cast tuners with 
mother-of-pearl buttons. 
Original Henna artwork for 
Luna by renowned UK artist 
Alex morgan. state-of-
the-art laser etched Henna 
design on front, back and 
headstock. B-Band Preamp/
Tuner.

B. Spirit of the 
night Acoustic 
Guitar
Downsized jumbo cutaway 
body. 90mm body depth. 
25-1/2” scale length with 
1-5/8” nut width. select 
spruce top. mahogany 
neck, back & sides. 
Rosewood fingerboard. 
Petite neck profile. Piezo 
pickup with 3-band active 
equalizer. Die cast tuners 
with mother-of-pearl 
buttons. Inlaid mother-of-
pearl crescent moon logo. 
Exclusive moon phase 
fretboard markers inlaid in 
mother-of-pearl. 

c. flora Passion-
flower Acoustic 
Guitar
small auditorium Parlor 
cutaway body. 25-1/2” 
scale length with 1-5/8” 
nut width. Quilted maple 
top. mapleback & sides. 
mahogany neck. Rosewood 
fingerboard. Radiant pas-
sionflower inlay in Abalone 
and mother-of-pearl inlaid 
moon phase fret markers. 
12th Fret Om symbol. 
Preamp: Orion 4-band EQ 
with digital tuner. Transpar-
ent Purple finish. 

D. Safari Travel 
Guitar with Gig 
Bag
muse mahogany: 3/4” 
Travel body, satin finish. 
Celtic laser etch. mahogany 
top, back and sides. 22” 
scale. 1-13/16 Nut. Dimen-
sions: 34-1/2” L  x 12-3/4” 
W x 3-1/4”D. 3.3 lbs. Gig 
bag included.
muse spruce: satin finish. 
Celtic laser etch. 3/4” Travel 
body, select spruce top,  
mahogany back and sides. 
22” scale. 1-13/16” Nut. 
Dimensions: 34-1/2” L x 
12-3/4” W x 3-1/4” D. 3.3 
lbs. Gig bag included.

e. Aurora “Dayglo” 
Acoustic Guitars
3/4 Dreadnought mini, 
Basswood top, Basswood 
back and sides, 21-1/2” 
scale with 1-5/8” nut width. 
Gig bag included. 33” x 
11-5/8” x 3-3/16”, 2.5 lbs. 
Includes stickers for both 
boys & girls!

f. Mini Aurora 
“faerie” Acoustic 
Guitar
Petite dreadnought body. 
21-3/4” scale length with 
1-5/8” nut width. maple 
neck and fingerboard. 
Covered tuners. Chrome 
hardware. Crescent moon 
around the sound hole. 
Crescent moon logo on the 
headstock. Exclusive moon 
phase fretboard markers. 
Features original artwork by 
mary Ann DiNella. Includes 
black gig bag with Luna 
logo.

G. Mini Aurora 
“Mermaid” 
Acoustic Guitar
Petite dreadnought body. 
21-3/4” scale length with 
1-5/8” nut width. maple 
neck and fingerboard. 
Covered tuners. Chrome 
hardware. Crescent moon 
around the sound hole. 
Crescent moon logo on the 
headstock. Exclusive moon 
phase fretboard markers. 
Features original artwork by 
mary Ann DiNella. Black gig 
bag with Luna logo.

H. Mini Aurora 
“imagine” Acous-
tic Guitar
Petite dreadnought body. 
21-3/4” scale length with 
1-5/8” nut width. maple 
neck and fingerboard. 
Covered tuners. Chrome 
hardware. Crescent moon 
around the sound hole. 
Crescent moon logo on the 
headstock. Exclusive moon 
phase fretboard markers. 
“Imagine” is a blank slate 
with damp erase markers. 
Black gig bag with Luna 
logo.

i. Mini Aurora 
“Dragon” Acoustic 
Guitar
Like the other minis, the 
petite size makes it an 
instrument that’s ideal for 
learning and comfortable. 
Crescent moon at the sound 
hole and moon phase fret 
markers. This congenial 
dragon is sure to inspire the 
boy or girl dragon-lover in 
your life. Original artwork 
by mary Ann DiNella. 3/4 
dreadnought mini. Cool 
Blue finish. Basswood top, 
Basswood body. 21-1/2” 
scale with 1-5/8” nut width. 
2.5 lbs. Black bag with Luna 
logo. 
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mODEL        LIsT

C40PKG        $249.99

 

e. Gigmaker classic 
Guitar Package
A nylon string package with a full-
size classical spruce top guitar, 
gig bag,  and method book by a 
nationally recognized educator. 
Includes a CD with examples 
for the student to listen to and 
play along with. Limited Lifetime 
Warranty.

D. Gigmaker Standard 
Acoustic Guitar 
Package
A complete kit that includes a 
finely crafted guitar for great 
sound and playing ease, plus 
everything you need to start play-
ing now. Pack includes: Yamaha 
spruce top acoustic guitar, gig 
bag, digital chromatic tuner, 
strap, DVD guitar lessons, extra 
strings and guitar picks. Limited 
Lifetime Warranty.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

GiGSTD Natural       $259.99
GIGstDtBs Tobacco Brown sunburst     $279.99

 

GIGsTD

GIGEGBK

A. Gigmaker electric Guitar Package
Pacifica solid body electric guitar with picks and extra strings. Includes:  2-channel, 
15W Drive guitar amp, gig bag, instructional DVD, strap, QT11 Qwik Tune tuner and 
cable. Limited Lifetime Warranty.
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

GiGeGBk Black       $429.99
GiGeGBL Blue       $429.99
GiGeGRD Red       $429.99

RBX170BLKKIT

B. Gigmaker electric Bass Guitar Package
Includes: Gig bag, instructional DVD, strap, QT11 Qwik Tune tuner and cable. Limited 
Lifetime Warranty.
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

RBX170BLkkiT Black       $359.99
RBX170BLukiT Blue       $359.99
RBX170ReDkiT Red       $359.99

 

mODEL        LIsT

GIGDlX        $349.99

 

c. Gigmaker Deluxe 
Acoustic Guitar 
Package
A complete kit that includes a 
premium solid spruce top guitar 
for superior tone and projection, 
plus everything you need to play 
a gig right now. Pack includes: t 
FD01s solid spruce top guitar, 
gig bag, digital chromatic tuner, 
strap, DVD guitar lessons, extra 
strings and guitar picks. Limited 
Lifetime Warranty.

This Yamaha Gigmaker Electric Guitar pack is 
built with legendary quality and playability. 
The Guitar pack features a double cutaway 
body style, a solid agathis body and 22 frets. 

 

tOP 10
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mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

JRPAk6AS Antique sunburst      $299.95
JRPAk6B Black       $299.95
JRPAk6TR Transparent Red      $299.95

 

A. electric Guitar 
Package
All in one package with everything 
you need to play! Guitar 
features: Double cutaway, solid 
Poplar wood body, Rosewood 
fingerboard, 25-1/2” scale, 22 
frets, 3 single coil pickups, 1 
volume, 2 tone, 5-way switch, 
tremolo, 3-ply pickguard. Package 
includes: JR6 Electric guitar, 10 
watt guitar amp, electronic guitar 
tuner, nylon gig bag, 10’ cable, 
picks. Attractive finishes!   

B. electric Bass Guitar 
Package
All in one package with everything 
you need to play! Guitar 
features: Double cutaway, solid 
Poplar wood body, Rosewood 
fingerboard, 34” scale, 20 frets, 
1 split pickup, 1 volume, 1 tone, 
open geared machine heads, 
3-ply pickguard, “Tune-O-matic” 
style bridge with stop tailpiece. 
Package includes: JR7 Electric 
bass guitar, 15 watt bass amp, 
electronic tuner, nylon gig bag, 
10’ cable, picks. Attractive 
finishes!

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

JRPAk7AS Antique sunburst      $369.95
JRPAk7B Black       $369.95
JRPAk7TR Transparent Red      $369.95

 

c. Mini-electric Double cutaway Guitar Prelude Pack
A “Prelude” to greatness! This pack include an Rms mini amp, picks, guitar strap, 10’ 
guitar cable and full color, point-of-purchase packaging. Best of all, it is available in 
four rockin’ colors sure to be a hit with the young ones yearning to be future rock stars! 
Features: Double cutaway body style. 29” long. 21 frets. 1 single coil pickup. 1 volume 
control. 
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

JRPkSTBk Beautiful Black      $179.95
JRPkSTBL Bodacious Blue      $179.95
JRPkSTGD Groovy Gold      $179.95
JRPkSTRD Rockin’ Red      $179.95

D. Mini-electric Single cutaway Guitar Prelude Pack
A “Prelude” to greatness! This pack include an Rms mini amp, picks, guitar strap, 10’ 
guitar cable and full color, point-of-purchase packaging. Best of all, it is available in 
four rockin’ colors sure to be a hit with the young ones yearning to be future rock stars! 
Features: Double cutaway body style. 29” long. 21 frets. 1 single coil pickup. 1 volume 
control. 
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

JRPkLPBk Jet Black       $179.95
JRPkLPGD Gold Rush       $179.95
JRPkLPPk Pop Princess Pink      $179.95
JRPkLPSBL Blueblast sparkle Blue      $179.95

 

JRPAK6B

JRPAK7B

JRPKsTRD

JRPKLPGD
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mODEL     LIsT

JR3B     $189.95

 Case: sKB56, 7825. Bags: KGB7. see pages 133-134 &138.

B. electric Guitar
single cutaway, Poplar 
wood body, Rosewood 
fingerboard, 24-3/4” scale, 
22 frets, 1 humbucker 
pickup, 1 volume, 1 tone, 
5-way switch, chrome die 
cast machine heads, unique 
pickguard, combination 
tailpiece.  A. electric Guitar

Double cutaway, solid Poplar wood body, Rosewood fingerboard, 25-1/2” scale, 22 
frets, 3 single coil pickups, 1 volume, 2 tone, 5-way switch, tremolo, 3-ply pickguard.
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

JR6AS Antique sunburst      $179.95
JR6B Black       $179.95
JR6nH Natural Honey      $179.95
JR6TBL Transparent Blue      $179.95
JR6TPu Transparent Purple      $179.95
JR6TR Transparent Red      $179.95
JR6VW Vintage White      $179.95
JR6LB Left-handed, Black      $189.95

 Cases: mBTEGCW1, mBTEGCL, mBTEGC, mBTEGCP. Bags: mBTEGB, mBTEGBH, EGC110E. see 
pages 128-130.

Made with the beginning/advancing guitarist 
in mind, the J. Reynolds JR6 full-size electric 
guitar offers professional-style features at an 
unbelievable entry-level price! 

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

JR5B Black    $169.95
JR5R Red    $169.95

 Bags: mBTEGB, EGC110E. see pages 130-131.

 

c. electric Guitar
Double cutaway, solid 
Poplar wood body, Rose-
wood fingerboard, 25-1/2” 
scale, 22 frets, 3 single coil 
pickups, 1 volume, 2 tone, 
5-way switch, tremolo, 
3-ply pickguard.  

mODEL     LIsT

JR66(_)     $194.95

 Cases: mBTEGCW1, mBTEGCL, mBTEGC, mBTEGCP. Bags: 
mBTEGB, mBTEGBH, EGC110E. see pages 128, 130-131.

 

D. electric Guitar
Double cutaway, Poplar 
wood body, Rosewood fin-
gerboard, 25-1/2” scale, 22 
frets, 2 single coil pickups, 
1 humbucker, 1 volume, 2 
tone, 5-way switch, vintage 
tremolo, chrome die cast 
machine heads. Available in 
Black (B) or metallic Blue 
(MB) or metallic Red (MR). 

e. electric Guitar
single cutaway, solid Poplar 
wood body, Rosewood 
fingerboard, 24-3/4” scale, 
21 frets, 2 humbucker 
pickups, 2 volume, 2 tone, 
3-way switch, chrome die 
cast machine heads, 4-ply 
pickguard, “Tune-O-matic” 
style bridge with stop 
tailpiece. 
The JR8McSB has the same 
features as the JR8, but size 
is 30”. 19” scale, 21 frets. 
Padded bag included.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

JR9B Black    $209.95
JR9R Red    $209.95

 Bag: PJ110E. see page 131.

G. electric Bass 
Guitar 7/8 size
Double cutaway, 7/8 size, 
Poplar wood, Rosewood 
fingerboard, 29.75” scale, 
20 frets, 1 split pickup, 1 
volume, 1 tone, open geared 
machine heads.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

JR88B Black, set neck   $339.95
JR8cSB Cherry sunburst   $299.95
JR8McSB Cherry sunburst    $209.95

 Cases: sKB56, 7825.  Bag: KGB7. see pages 133-134 &138.

 

f. electric Bass Guitar
Double cutaway, solid Poplar wood body, Rosewood fingerboard, 34” scale, 20 frets, 1 
split pickup, 1 volume, 1 tone, open geared machine heads, 3-ply pickguard, “Tune-O-
matic” style bridge with stop tailpiece. 
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

JR7AS Antique sunburst      $224.95
JR7B Black       $224.95
JR7nH Natural Honey      $224.95
JR7TBL Transparent Blue      $224.95
JR7TR Transparent Red      $224.95
JR7LB Left-handed; Black only     $234.95

 Cases: mBTEBC, mBTEBCL, mBTEBCP, mBTEBCWBK. Bags: mBTBGB, mBTBGBH, PJ120R, 
PJ110E. see pages 128, 130-131.

The J. Reynolds JR7 is an incredible deal for a 
beginner or workhorse bassist.

JR7As

 

JR9R

JR5R

JR66m
B

JR6As
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A. Dreadnought Guitar
single cutaway, Poplar wood body, Rosewood fingerboard, 24-3/4” scale, 22 frets, 1 
humbucker pickup, 1 volume, 1 tone, 5-way switch, chrome die cast machine heads, 
unique pickguard, combination tailpiece.  
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

JR65n Natural       $139.95
JR65TBL Transparent Blue      $139.95
JR65TGR Transparent Green      $139.95
JR65TRD Transparent Red      $139.95

 Cases: mBTAGC, mBTAGCL, mBTAGCP, mBTAGCWBK. Bag: mBTAGB, mBTAGBH, AGW110E. 
see pages 128-131.

JR70sB

JR65TBL

JR70AEsB

 

B. Dreadnought Guitar
single cutaway, Poplar wood 
body, Rosewood fingerboard, 
24-3/4” scale, 22 frets, 1 
humbucker pickup, 1 volume, 
1 tone, 5-way switch, chrome 
die cast machine heads, unique 
pickguard, combination tailpiece.  

c. Dreadnought 
Acoustic-electric 
Guitar
With cutaway. spruce top. sapelle 
back and sides. Rosewood 
fingerboard and bridge. single 
ply body and fingerboard binding. 
Die cast machine heads. 4-Band 
Active electronics. Gloss finish.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

JR70n Natural       $164.95
JR70SB sunburst       $164.95
JR70L Left-handed, Natural      $169.95

 Cases: mBTAGC, mBTAGCL, mBTAGCP, mBTAGCWBK. Bag: mBTAGB, mBTAGBH, AGW110E. 
see pages 128-131.

 

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

JR70Aen Naural       $204.95
JR70AeSB sunburst       $204.95

 Cases: mBTAGC, mBTAGCL, mBTAGCP, mBTAGCWBK. Bag: mBTAGB, mBTAGBH, AGW110E. 
see pages 128-131.

 

D. Dreadnought Guitar
solid spruce top. sapelle back 
and sides. Rosewood fingerboard 
and bridge. single ply body and 
fingerboard binding. Die cast 
machine heads. Gloss finish.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

JR78SAnT Antique Burst      $209.95

 Cases: mBTAGC, mBTAGCL, mBTAGCP, mBTAGCWBK. Bag: mBTAGB, mBTAGBH, AGW110E. 
see pages 128-131.

 

e. 4-String Acoustic-
electric Bass Guitar
spruce top, shina back and sides, 
Nato neck, Rosewood fingerboard 
and bridge, Die cast machine 
heads, 4-band EQ, 24 frets, 
multi-binding on the top.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

Jr1000 Natural Gloss      $249.95

 Bag: mBTAEBAG. see page 130.
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A. 36” Guitar
small body size makes it comfortable for children, great for beginners and ideal for  
traveling. steel string, die cast machine heads, Basswood top, back and sides, Ebony 
fingerboard, Rosewood bridge and adjustable truss rod. Colorful POP packaging! 5 high 
gloss finishes! 6 pcs per carton.
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

Jr14BK Black       $99.95
JR14PB Powder Blue      $99.95
JR14Pk Pink       $99.95
Jr14tBl Transparent Blue      $99.95
JR14TR Transparent Red      $99.95

 Case: 150V. Bag: mBTAGB36. see page 130.

This J. Reynolds JR14 is great for children, 
beginners or travel. Also comes in rockin’ high 
gloss finishes! 

mODEL     LIsT

JR45     $129.95

 Cases: mBTCGC, mBTCGCL. Bags: mBTCGB, AGC120R 
AGC110E. see pages 128-131.

 

D. 39” Guitar
Concert version of JR60. 
spruce top, mahogany back 
and sides, single fretboard 
and body binding, chrome 
die cast machines, high 
gloss finish.

mODEL     LIsT

JrC10e     $184.95

 Cases: 152V, 752P, mBTCGC, mBTCGCP, mBTCGCWBK. Bags: 
mBTCGB, AGC110E, AGC120DX, AGC120P. see pages 130-131.

f. classical 
Acoustic-electric 
Guitar 
39” Classical nylon string 
guitar, cutaway body 
design, passive electronics 
(One volume, One tone), 
spruce top, mahogany 
back and sides, single body 
and fingerboard binding, 
Rosewood bridge, slotted 
headstock with white plastic 
buttons. Natural high gloss 
finish.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

Jr15s  steel strings    $124.95
Jr15N  Nylon strings    $124.95

 

c. 36” Student 
Guitar
Fun-to-play guitar offers 
great acoustic features and 
playability in a 36” instru-
ment. slotted headstock. 
Natural finish.  Includes 
fRee Bag! Best sellers!

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

JR12S  steel strings    $119.95
Jr12N  Nylon strings    $119.95

 

B. 34” Student 
Guitar
Fun-to-play guitar offers 
great acoustic features and 
playability in a 34” instru-
ment (1/2 size). slotted 
headstock (JR12n). Zero 
fret. Adjustable bridge & 
adjustable truss (JR12S). 
Natural finish. Includes 
fRee Bag!

JR14TBL

 

e. classical Guitar
39” size. spruce top, mahogany back and sides. single bound fretboard and body. High 
gloss finish.
mODEL        LIsT

JrC10        $129.95

 Cases: 152V, 752P, mBTCGC, mBTCGCP, mBTCGCWBK. Bags: mBTCGB, AGC110E, AGC120DX, 
AGC120P. see pages 130-131

An affordable classical nylon-string acoustic 
guitar, great for beginners on a budget!
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mODEL     LIsT

JrBANPK     $329.95 

 

A. Banjo Package
Package comes with 
everything you need to play: 
banjo, bag, pitch pipe, strap 
and finger picks. Nato neck, 
Nato resonator, Rosewood 
fingerboard, Remo coated 
head, chrome tuners with 
pearloid buttons, Adjustable 
truss rod, 24 brackets, 
chrome armrest, gloss 
finish. Attractive color POP 
packaging. Includes Remo 
banjo head. Limited lifetime 
warranty.

mODEL     LIsT

JrMAN10     $124.95

 Case: mBTmANWBK. Bags: mBTmANBG, mB120R. 
see pages 129-131.

 

G. Mandolin
maple neck. Adjustable 
bridge.  Tobacco sunburst 
matte finish.

mODEL     LIsT

JRMAn20     $139.95

 Case: mBTmANWBK. Bags: mBTmANBG, mB120R. 
see pages 129-131.

 

H. Mandolin
spruce top. Nato neck, 
back and sides. Body and 
fingerboard binding. Wine 
Red sunburst matte finish.

mODEL     LIsT

JRMAn30     $139.95

 Case: mBTmANWBK. Bags: mBTmANBG, mB120R. 
see pages 129-131.

 

i. Mandolin
spruce top. Nato neck, 
back and sides. Body 
and fingerboard binding. 
Adjustable bridge. Black 
gloss finish.

f. 6-String Guitar 
Banjo
Features mahogany neck 
and resonator, Rosewood 
fingerboard, maple bridge, 
30 brackets, chrome/pearl-
oid hardware, Remo head 
and mahogany finish.

c. Banjo
Features Nato neck, Nato 
resonator with thumb 
screws, Rosewood finger-
board, Nato rim, coated 
head, chrome tuners with 
pearloid buttons, adjustable 
truss rod, gloss finish and 
24 brackets.

B. Banjo
Features Nato neck and 
rim, Nato resonator with 
thumb screws, Rosewood 
fingerboard, coated head, 
chrome tuners with pearloid 
buttons, adjustable truss 
rod, matte finish and 18 
brackets.

mODEL     LIsT

JR900T     $349.00

 Cases: mBTBANWBK. Bags: mBTBANBG, BJ120R. 
see pages 129-131.

 

e. 4-String Tenor 
Banjo
Features mahogany neck 
and resonator, Rosewood 
finish, maple bridge, 30 
brackets, chrome/pearloid 
hardware, Remo head and 
mahogany finish.

D. Banjo
Features mahogany 
resonator, Rosewood 
fingerboard, coated head, 
chrome armrest, adjustable 
truss rod, 30 brackets and 
tension 5th string peg.

mODEL     LIsT

Jr500G     $339.00

 Cases: mBTBANWBK. Bags: mBTBANBG, BJ120R. 
see pages 129-131.

 

mODEL     LIsT

JR900     $349.00

 Cases: mBTBANWBK. Bags: mBTBANBG, BJ120R. 
see pages 129-131.

 

mODEL     LIsT

JR400     $309.00

 Cases: mBTBANWBK. Bags: mBTBANBG, BJ120R. 
see pages 129-131.

 

mODEL     LIsT

JR600     $339.00

 Case: mBTBANWBK. Bags: mBTBANBG, BJ120R. 
see pages 129-131.
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A. 34” Steel String 
Guitar
made in Romania. 1/2 size steel 
string. spruce top. maple back 
and sides. Available in Natural.  

mODEL        LIsT

AM30        $165.00

 Case: 145V. Bag: VGB500. see pages 130 & 141. 

 

D. 36” classical Guitar
made in Romania. 3/4 size nylon 
string. solid spruce top. Beech 
back and sides. Available in 
Natural.  

mODEL        LIsT

AM15        $144.00

 Case: 148V. Bags: mBTAGB36, VGB500. see pages 130 & 141.

 

B. 34” classical Guitar
made in Romania. 1/2 size nylon 
string. solid spruce top. Beech 
back and sides. Available in 
Natural.

mODEL        LIsT

AM22        $165.00

 Case: 145V. Bag: VGB500. see pages 130 & 141. 

 

c. 36” Steel String 
Guitar
made in Romania. 3/4 size steel 
string. spruce top. maple back 
and sides. Available in Natural.  

mODEL        LIsT

AM50        $219.00

 Cases: mBTCGCW1, mBTCGCL, mBTCGCP, mBTCGC. Bags: mBTCGB, PJ110E. see pages 128, 
130-131.

 

e. 39” classical Guitar
made in Romania. Full size solid 
spruce top. Beech back and 
sides. Available in Natural.  

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

AMT10Pk  Includes nylon bag      $165.00
AMT10 Guitar only       $145.00

 

f. 24” Travel Guitar
made in Romania. spruce top. 
mahogany back and sides. 24” 
scale. Weighs only 2.5 lbs.!   

mODEL        LIsT

AM12        $144.00

 Case: 148V. Bags: mBTAGB36, VGB500. see pages 130 & 141.
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A. Satin finish Dreadnought Guitar 
Exceptional, bright tone! Agathis top, back and sides. Plank-style machines. Nickel/
silver frets. maple fingerboard. Black body binding. Available in satin finishes. Best 
sellers!
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

lA125 Vintage sunburst      $119.00
lA125BK Black       $119.00
lA125Bl Blueburst       $119.00
lA125Br Brownburst      $119.00
lA125N Natural       $119.00
lA125rD Redburst       $119.00

The LA125 Dreadnought Guitar offers 
exceptional, bright tone in six beautiful 
satin finishes! 

mODEL     LIsT

LA100     $119.00

 Cases: mBTCGCL, mBTCGCP, 752P, 152V. Bags: mBTCGB, 
AGC120R, AGC110E. see pages 128, 130-131.

 

f. 39” Steel String 
Guitar 
This attractive acoustic 
guitar, featuring decorative 
sound hole, provides 
big guitar value in a 39” 
instrument. shina top, sides 
and back. steel strings. 
Chrome machine heads. 
Natural finish.

mODEL     LIsT

lA100C     $119.00

 Cases: mBTCGCL, mBTCGCP, 752P, 152V. Bags: mBTCGB, 
AGC120R, AGC110E. see pages 128, 130-131.

 

G. 39” classical 
Guitar 
Comfortable feel, rich tone 
and attractive look make 
this classical guitar a great 
choice. Nylon strings. 
Natural finish.  

LA125RD

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

lAPKMBK Black    $94.00
lAPKMBl metallic Blue    $94.00
lAPKMrD metallic Red    $94.00
LAPkMSL metallic silver   $94.00

 

B. 30” Student 
Guitar Package
These 1/2 size acoustic 
guitars provide the young 
student an easy-to-hold 
instrument. Package 
includes: 30” student guitar, 
steel strings, strap button, 
guitar bag, pitch pipe and 
picks. Zero fret.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

LA34 steel strings    $89.00
lA34N Nylon strings    $89.00

 Case: 149IV. Bag: VGB500. see pages 130 & 141.

 

D. 34” Student 
Guitars
These 34” acoustic guitars 
are packed with a variety of 
features in an easy-to-
handle size for small hands. 
slotted headstock. Zero 
Fret. Adjustable bridge. 
Natural finish.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

lA30 steel strings    $74.00
lA30N Nylon strings    $74.00

 Bag: VGB521. see page 141.

 

c. 30” Student 
Guitars
These 1/2 size acoustic 
guitars provide the young 
student an easy-to-hold 
instrument. 30”. Zero fret. 
Best sellers!

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

lA36 steel strings    $105.00
lA36N Nylon strings    $105.00

 Case: 150V. Bag: VGB501. see pages 130 & 141.

 

e. 36” Student 
Guitars
Great acoustic features 
and playability!. slotted 
headstock. Zero Fret. 
Adjustable bridge. Natural 
finish. Available in steel or 
Nylon (n). Best sellers!

LA36

 

tOP 10
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Fretted Instruments | ukuleles

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

~ AMu18 solid spruce top      $84.00

 Case: 3326V. Bag: VGB520. see pages 130 & 141.

 

A. Soprano ukulele
made in Romania.

c. Baritone ukulele
made in Romania.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

~ AMB7 solid spruce top      $99.00

 Bag: VGB521. see page 141.

 

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

~ AMT8 solid spruce top      $94.00

 

B. Tenor ukulele
made in Romania.

D. Geared Soprano 
ukulele
Light brown.

e. Geared Soprano 
ukulele
Individual geared tuning peg.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

~ Bu36 30-3/8” x 10” x 2-5/8”      $69.00

 Bag: VGB521. see page 141.

 

f. Baritone ukulele

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

~ Su30 20-1/2” x 6-3/8” x 2-3/8”     $65.00

 Bag: VGB520. see page 141.

 

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

~ sU14 21-1/2” x 6-1/2” x 2-3/8”     $40.00

 Bag: VGB520. see page 141.
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mODEL        LIsT

OH50S        $499.90

 

c. Bajo Sexto
Resembling a 12-string guitar, 
Bajos are tuned much lower so 
they are able to provide both 
bass and chord accompaniment. 
Beautifully crafted with solid 
cedar top, sapele side and back 
and rosewood fingerboard and 
bridge. Gloss finish. mother of 
Pearl headstock inlay. Intricate 
wood marquetry makes each Bajo 
a work of art, besides a wonderful 
sounding instrument. Deluxe 
tuners. Vinci UsA strings. 6 pairs 
of strings (12 total). Includes a 
padded gig bag. 

A. Bajo Sexto Guitar 
Resembling a 12-string guitar, Bajos are tuned much lower so they are able to provide 
both bass and chord accompaniment. Beautifully crafted with solid cedar top, rosewood 
sides & back, mahogany neck, rosewood fingerboard and bridge. Gloss finish. mother 
of Pearl headstock inlay. Intricate wood marquetry makes each Bajo a work of art, 
besides a wonderful sounding instrument. Deluxe tuners. Vinci UsA strings. Active 
electronic pickup system. 6 pairs of strings (12 total), active electronic pickup with EQ. 
Includes a padded gig bag.
mODEL        LIsT

OH52Se        $629.90

mODEL        LIsT

OH42Se        $579.90

 

B. Bajo Quinto electric
Resembling a 12-string guitar, 
Bajos are tuned much lower so 
they are able to provide both 
bass and chord accompaniment. 
Beautifully crafted with solid 
cedar top, sapele sides and back 
and rosewood fingerboard and 
bridge. Gloss finish. mother of 
Pearl headstock inlay. Intricate 
wood marquetry makes each 
Bajo a work of art, besides a 
wonderful sounding instrument. 
5 pairs of strings (10 total), 
active electronic pickup with EQ. 
Includes a padded gig bag.

mODEL        LIsT

OQ40S        $399.90

 

D. cuatro
sweet, mellow tone sometimes 
called a cross between a 12-string 
guitar, ukulele and mandolin.  
Expertly crafted with mahogany 
sides and back. solid spruce top. 
Rosewood fingerboard & bridge. 
Gloss finish. mother of Pearl 
headstock inlay. Gold tuners. 
Includes a gig bag.

mODEL        LIsT

OH30S        $349.90

 

e. Requinto
Looks like a quality 6-string 
classical guitar, but is actually 
smaller in size. Tuned higher than 
a standard guitar to give clear, 
distinct upper register sounds. 
mahogany sides and back. solid 
cedar top. Rosewood fingerboard 
& bridge. Gloss finish. mother 
of Pearl headstock inlay. Wood 
marquetry. Gold classic tuners. 
Includes a gig bag.

 

The Traditional leaders in folk music since 1886, 
Oscar Schmidt presents the OH52SE Electric Bajo 
Sexto: a rich, deep tone 12-string guitar.
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Fretted Instruments | Banjos & Mandolins

B. A-Style Mandolin 
Starter kit
For beginning to intermedi-
ate players – great tone and 
playability! Hohner mandolin Kit 
includes A-style mandolin, gig 
bag, strap and pitch pipe. Free gig 
bag included! Available in Trans-
parent Red and Vintage sunburst. 
mandolin features: spruce top. 
mahogany neck, back & sides. 
Bound Rosewood fingerboard 
& bridge. Traditional chrome 
plated open geared a-style tuning 
machines. 20 frets. 

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

HMA-VSB Vintage sunburst      $289.99
HMA-TR Transparent Red      $289.99

 

A. Resonator Banjo Starter kit
A solid Open-back banjo for the novice player that will perform for years. Includes: 
gigbag, strap, and pitch pipe. Features: classic inlays, and appointments. 5 string Reso-
nator Back. Rosewood w/Dot inlay. Remo tom Coated top. Chrome w/ Pearloid Keys.
mODEL        LIsT

HB25        $389.99

c. Mandolin
Hand-carved solid spruce top, 
maple back and sides. Traditional 
nitro-cellulose sunburst finish. 
multi-plu binding on top, back 
and headstock. Hand-carved solid 
flamed maple back and sides. 
maple neck with adjustable truss 
rod. Bound Rosewood fretboard 
with dot inlays and scooped 
extension over body. Dovetail 
neck joint. Abalone peghead logo 
inlay. Adjustable compensated 
stained Rosewood bridge. shop 
adjusted.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

fHM75 sunburst       $694.95

 

D. Mandolin
Hand-carved, arched, all-solid 
spruce top. Hand-carved, arched, 
all-solid maple back and sides. 
Pearloid peghead overlay Long 
F-scale mahogany neck. Dove-
tailed neck joint. Bound dot-inlaid 
Rosewood fingerboard. Perfectly 
shaped and positioned F-holes. 
multi-ply binding. Loar-style 
rosewood bridge. Chrome-plated 
traditional tailpiece and tuners. 
shop adjusted.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

fHM50 Tobacco sunburst      $194.95
fHM50B Black       $194.95

 

e. Banjos
molded compostie rim and reso-
nator. standard 11” compostie 
rim. Pearloid peghead overlay. 
16 P-44 flat hook-and-nut sets 
assures even tensioning of the 
traditional 1920’s style grooved 
tension hoop. Traditional P-115 
“No Knot” tailpiece. Exquisite 
mahogany neck. East Indian 
Rosewood fingerboard with stan-
dard 25-1/2” scale length. Inlaid 
dot position markers. Adjustable 
truss rod. F-2000 guitar-style, 
geared tuners. P-42 geared 5th 
peg. shop adjusted.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

fHB50 Open back       $209.95
fHB55 Resonator       $239.95

 

HmA-VsB

FHm
50

FHB55

 

Hohner’s banjos continue a longstanding 
tradition of superior craftsmanship, attention 
to detail, and superior value. Whatever your 
needs, open back, Resonator style, or travel 
size, we have the instrument you need.
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A. Soprano & Bag 
Complete maple construction. Ebonized fingerboard and bridge. Polished brass frets. 
smooth and accurate, nickel-plated  guitar style tuners with plastic buttons. Available 
in a rainbow of colors: Black (00), Red (02), Orange (03), Yellow (04), Green (05), 
Light Blue (06), Blue (07), Purple (08), White (09), Pink (10). Color matched gig bag 
included. 
mODEL        LIsT

DU-1(_)        $29.95

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

DU-200 346 mm    $59.95

 

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

DU-200B 511 mm    $95.95

 

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

DU-200C 375 mm    $69.95

 

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

DU-200t 432 mm    $89.95

 

mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

DU-200P 346 mm    $59.95

 

Diamond Head features high-quality ukuleles 
so affordable, bringing the joys of making 
music to everyone! 

e. Soprano ukulele
Carefully hand-crafted from 
select mahogany. Reliable, 
guitar-style tuning machines 
are perfect for the beginner. 
Accurate frets, quality 
strings and pro set-up make 
these affordable Diamond 
Head Ukes your best deal!  
mahogany body and neck. 
Rosewood fingerboard 
and bridge with m.O.P. 
plastic dots. Gold-plated 
guitar-style. Geared tuners 
with white plastic buttons. 
White plastic saddle. Natural 
mahogany, polyurethane 
finish. Bag included. 

B. Baritone ukulele
Carefully hand-crafted from 
select mahogany. Reliable, 
guitar-style tuning machines 
are perfect for the beginner. 
Accurate frets, quality 
strings and pro set-up make 
these affordable Diamond 
Head Ukes your best deal!  
mahogany body and neck. 
Rosewood fingerboard 
and bridge with m.O.P. 
plastic dots. Gold-plated 
guitar-style. Geared tuners 
with white plastic buttons. 
White plastic saddle. Natural 
mahogany, polyurethane 
finish. Bag included. 

D. concert ukulele
Carefully hand-crafted from 
select mahogany. Reliable, 
guitar-style tuning machines 
are perfect for the beginner. 
Accurate frets, quality 
strings and pro set-up make 
these affordable Diamond 
Head Ukes your best deal! 
mahogany body and neck. 
Rosewood fingerboard 
and bridge with m.O.P. 
plastic dots. Gold-plated 
guitar-style. Geared tuners 
with white plastic buttons. 
White plastic saddle. Natural 
mahogany, polyurethane 
finish. Bag included. 

c. Tenor ukulele
Carefully hand-crafted from 
select mahogany. Reliable, 
guitar-style tuning machines 
are perfect for the beginner. 
Accurate frets, quality 
strings and pro set-up make 
these affordable Diamond 
Head Ukes your best deal! 
mahogany body and neck. 
Rosewood fingerboard 
and bridge with m.O.P. 
plastic dots. Gold-plated 
guitar-style. Geared tuners 
with white plastic buttons. 
White plastic saddle. Natural 
mahogany, polyurethane 
finish. Bag included. 

f. Pineapple 
ukulele
Carefully hand-crafted from 
select mahogany. Reliable, 
guitar-style tuning machines 
are perfect for the beginner. 
Accurate frets, quality 
strings and pro set-up make 
these affordable Diamond 
Head Ukes your best deal! 
mahogany body and neck. 
Rosewood fingerboard 
and bridge with m.O.P. 
plastic dots. Gold-plated 
guitar-style. Geared tuners 
with white plastic buttons. 
White plastic saddle. Natural 
mahogany, polyurethane 
finish. Bag included. 
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Fretted Instruments | ukuleles

mODEL        LIsT

Lu-11        $74.99

 

A. Soprano ukulele
standard size. 14” scale. 1.375” 
width at nut. Nato top/back/sides/
fretboard. 12 Frets. Chrome/
Ivoroid Geared machines.

mODEL        LIsT

kOHALA        $59.99

 

B. ukulele - Beginner 
Series
standard Nato Ukulele in Light 
Walnut satin finish. 14” scale 
length, 1.375” at nut, Nato 
top/back/sides/fretboard. 12 
Frets, Chrome/Ivoroid Geared 
machines. White binding.

mODEL        LIsT

kOHALA-c        $69.99

 

c. concert ukulele - 
Beginner Series
Concert-size Nato Ukulele in Light 
Walnut satin finish. 15” scale 
length, 1.375” at nut, Nato top/
back/sides, Rosewood fretboard, 
18 Frets, Chrome/Ivoroid Geared 
machines, White binding.

mODEL        LIsT

LkP-c        $259.99

 

D. concert ukulele kOA 
Pack
The LKP-C is all about giving 
consumers what they asked 
for, a well appointed Koa uke 
with a rosewood fingerboard 
and bridge, gold plated die cast 
tuning machines, abalone rosette, 
body binding and fingerboard 
board inlays, a gig bag, and a 
clip-on tuner at a killer price. A 
custom wide bone nut was used 
to increase the string spacing, 
making these ukuleles more 
comfortable for guitarists who 
are trying out the ukulele for the 
first time. 

mODEL        LIsT

Lu-21        $94.99

 Cases: UC-s. Bags: Hss611. see page 142.

 

e. ukulele
standard size. 14” scale. Nato 
top, back/sides. Rosewood 
fretboard. 12 frets. Chrome/
Ivoroid geared machines. White 
binding. 

mODEL        LIsT

Lu-21P        $94.99

 Cases: UC-s. Bags: Hss611. see page 142.

 

f. Pineapple ukulele
Pineapple size. 14” scale. Nato 
top, back/sides. Rosewood 
fretboard. 12 frets. Chrome/
Ivoroid geared machines. White 
binding.
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mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

Lu-21ce/Bk Black, shadow JW2 electronics     $224.99

 Cases: UC-s. Bags: Hss611. see page 142.

 

A. concert ukulele
Concert size. 15” scale. Nato top, 
back/sides. Rosewood fretboard. 
18 frets. Chrome die-cast 
machines. White binding.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

Lu-21ce shadow JW2 electronics     $209.99

 Cases: UC-s. Bags: Hss611. see page 142.

 

B. concert ukulele 
electric version
Concert size. 15” scale. Nato top, 
back/sides. Rosewood fretboard. 
18 frets. Chrome die-cast 
machines. White binding.

mODEL        LIsT

Lu-21c        $134.99

 Cases: UC-s. Bags: Hss611. see page 142.

 

c. concert ukulele
Concert size. 15” scale. Nato top, 
back/sides. Rosewood fretboard. 
18 frets. Chrome die-cast 
machines. White binding.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

Lu-21Te shadow JW2 electronics     $229.99

 Cases: UC-s. Bags: Hss611.see page 142.

 

D. Tenor ukulele
Tenor size. 17-1/4” scale. Nato 
top, back/sides. Rosewood fret-
board. 18 frets. Chrome die-cast 
machines. White binding.

mODEL        LIsT

Lu-21T        $154.99

 Cases: UC-s. Bags: Hss611.see page 142.

 

e. Tenor ukulele
Tenor size. 17-1/4” scale. Nato 
top, back/sides. Rosewood fret-
board. 18 frets. Chrome die-cast 
machines. White binding.

mODEL        LIsT

Lu-21B        $189.99

 Cases: UC-s. Bags: Hss611. see page 142.

 

f. Baritone ukulele
Baritone size. 20-3/8” scale. 
Nato top, back/sides. Rosewood 
fretboard. 18 frets. Chrome die-
cast machines. White binding.
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Fretted Instruments | Travel Guitars & Dobros

c. Acoustic-electric 
Travel Guitar 
select spruce top. Closed tuning 
machines. Includes a gig bag.

mODEL        LIsT

PkAcG10ek        $164.00

 

A. classic Backpacker
solid Tonewood top. mahogany 
neck, back and sides.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

11GcBc Nylon string travel guitar with bag     $309.00

 

B. Steel String 
Backpacker
solid Tonewood top. mahogany 
neck, back and sides.

mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

11GBPc steel string travel guitar with bag     $309.00

 

e. Spruce Top Round-
neck Dobro
slim, comfortable, modern 
guitar-style neck. Adjustable truss 
rod. Traditional solid peghead. 
14th-fret neck/body joint.

mODEL        LIsT

fHD100        $534.95

 Cases: 155V, 152V. see page 130.

 

f. Spruce Top 
Squareneck
squareneck, lap-style. Traditional 
slotted peghead. 12th-fret neck/
body joint.

mODEL        LIsT

fHD100S        $547.95

 Cases: 155V, 152V. see page 130.

 

D. Acoustic Travel 
Guitar 
select spruce top. Closed tuning 
machines. Includes a gig bag.

mODEL        LIsT

PkAcG10k        $134.00
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A. Student 6-String Lap Steel 
solid wood body, natural finish. Two-octave fretboard. Three in-line machine heads on 
each side. single coil pickup.
mODEL        LIsT

MLSn        $249.95

The Morrell MLSN 6-string lap steel features 
a solid poplar body, 2-octave fretboard, single 
coil pickup and geared machine heads. 

 

e. Dulcimer 
solid Cherry top. Includes injected molded case and Grover tuning machine heads.
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

PkAcD200k Hourglass shaped       $349.50

 

D. Dulcimer 
Laminated spruce top. Includes injected molded case and Grover tuning machine 
heads.
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

PkAcD150k Hourglass shaped       $279.50

 

c. Teardrop Dulcimer 
Laminated spruce top, back, and sides with a solid maple neck and fingerboard. Perfect 
for beginners! 
mODEL        LIsT

AcD100        $139.50

 

B. Teardrop Dulcimer Package
Teardrop dulcimer, Walnut fretboard. Padded dulcimer case.
mODEL        LIsT

PkAcD100k        $169.50
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Fretted Instruments | chordharps

B. chordharps
The addition of D major, E flat major and F7 to the basic 
12 chords makes the 15 bar harp.
mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

cAP2521 21 bar     $492.00
The 21 chord harp produces the major chords of A, Bb, 
C, D, Ab, Eb, F, G, A7, B7, Bb7, C7, D7, E7, F7, G7 and 
A, C, D, F and G minors.
mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

cAP2515 15 bar     $462.00

 

e. Autoharp String Sets
ATA - Eyelet set for Oscar schmidt models only. ATB 
- Ball end set for Oscar schmidt models only. AsB - B 
model Autoharp string set. Visit LaBella.com for info.
mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

ATA Eyelet set (Oscar schmidt)  $218.30
ATB Ball end set (Oscar schmidt)  $218.30
ASB Ball end set    $99.90

 

f. Autoharp Bag & case
Padded nylon bag. Outside zippered accessory pocket. 
Protects your instrument when transporting. Fits O15B 
and OS21c. 
mODEL     LIsT

Ac445     $39.90

 

G. Autoharp Accessories
73 - Case dimensions: Length: 24-1/2”, Width: 11-1/2” 
End 12-1/2”, middle: 5-1/2”, Depth: 3-3/4”, 3 lbs. 
mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

73 Case    $49.00
8020 Tuning Hammer   $6.95
c107 Tuning Handle   $9.95

 

8020

 

c. classic Autoharp
Plays in 11 keys. Patented chord bar button configura-
tion for easy play. select maple construction. Laminated 
Rock maple pin block. Gloss finish
mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

Os21C 21 bar     $399.90

 Case: AC445, see letter E, page 126.

 

D. Berkshire Autoharp
The Os15B has a rock maple pin block to assure you 
will always be in tune  Plays in 7 keys. Traditional button 
configuration. select maple construction. Laminated 
Rock maple pin block. Tobacco sunburst finish.
mODEL DEsCRIPTION    LIsT

OS15B 15 bar     $379.90

 Case: AC445, see letter E, page 126.

 

ATBATA

A. chordharps
A richly designed autoharp with high gloss Tobacco Fade finish. solid wood construc-
tion provides lasting, resonating tones. The Chordharp can be played on a lap, table or 
with a guitar strap. Each harp comes complete with tuning hammer and finger picks.
mODEL DEsCRIPTION      LIsT

TR821 21 bar       $440.00
TR815 15 bar       $429.00

Autoharps are instruments with a voice 
representing individual freedom for American 
Folk Music. We offer a variety of models!

TR821

TR815


